Abstract. The experimental data of average prompt neutron multiplicity as a function of total kinetic energy of fragments <ν>(TKE) exhibit, especially in the case of 252 Cf(SF), different slopes dTKE/dν and different behaviours at low TKE values. The Point-by-Point (PbP) model can describe these different behaviours. The higher slope dTKE/dν and the flattening of <ν> at low TKE exhibited by a part of experimental data sets is very well reproduced when the PbP multi-parametric matrix ν(A,TKE) is averaged over a double distribution Y(A,TKE). The lower slope and the almost linear behaviour over the entire TKE range exhibited by other data sets is well described when the same matrix ν(A,TKE) is averaged over a single distribution Y(A). In the case of average prompt neutron energy in SCM as a function of TKE, different dTKE/dε slopes are also obtained by averaging the same PbP matrix ε(A,TKE) over Y(A,TKE) and over Y(A). The results are exemplified for three fissioning systems benefiting of experimental data as a function of TKE:
Point-by-Point calculation of average prompt neutron data as a function of total kinetic energy of fission fragments
The existing experimental data as a function of TKE of 252 Cf(SF) and 235 U(n th ,f) exhibit different behaviours. The experimental <ν>(TKE) data sets of 252 Cf(SF)(see Fig.1 ) exhibits different slopes as following: three data sets of Budtz-Jorgensen (open squares), Vorobyev (open diamonds) and Sing Shengyao (open down triangles) exhibit almost the same slope dTKE/dν and a flat behaviour at low TKE values. Other three data sets of Bowman (open up triangles), Zeynalov (stars) and van Aarle (open circles) exhibit a lower slope |dTKE/dν| than the three sets mentioned above and an almost linear behaviour over the entire TKE range. A flattening of <ν> at low TKE is obtained by eliminating the wings of experimental ν(A,TKE) data of van Aarle. Details about these different behaviours can be found in [1] . The two experimental <ε>(TKE) data sets of 252 
Cf(SF)) exhibit
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License 2.0, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. The <ν>(TKE) result reported in [2] , plotted with full blue triangles in Fig.1 , is obtained by averaging the multi-parametric matrix ν(A,TKE) provided by the Point by Point (PbP) model [2] , over the experimental fission yield Y(A) of [3] (assumed independent on TKE). This result agrees well with the three experimental data sets exhibiting a lower slope |dTKE/dν| (Bowman, Zeynalov and van Aarle). The <ν>(TKE) result plotted with full red circles describes very well the other three experimental data sets (Budtz-Jorgensen, Vorobyev and Sing Shengyao) exhibiting a higher |dTKE/dν| slope and a flattening of <ν> at low TKE values. This result was obtained by averaging the same matrix ν(A,TKE) of [2] over the double distribution Y(A,TKE) reconstructed from the 07007-p.2 experimental single distributions Y(A), TKE(A) and σ TKE (A) reported in [3] . The PbP result of average multiplicities of the heavy and light groups <ν H >, <ν L > plotted with full red up and down triangles in Fig.1 , is in good agreement with the experimental data of Vorobyev (open grey up and down triangles). The <ε>(TKE) results obtained by averaging the same PbP matrix ε(A,TKE) over Y(A) (full blue diamonds in Fig.2 ) and over the reconstructed double distribution Y(A,TKE) (full red circles in Fig.2 ) also exhibit different dTKE/dε slopes and are in agreement with the spread experimental data (open symbols). An interesting detailed analyse regarding the different slopes obtained by averaging ν(A,TKE) over a double distribution Y(A,TKE) and the approximation by assuming an independent fission yield Y(A) is made in Ref. [4] for the case of 252 Cf(SF). The PbP results of <ν>(TKE) previously obtained [2] by averaging over a single distribution Y(A) (assumed independent on TKE) and presently by averaging over a double distribution Y(A,TKE) (see Ref. [1] ) are in agreement with the Monte-Carlo calculations reported in the analyse of Ref. [4] In the case of 235 U(n th ,f) similar results consisting in a higher slope |dTKE/dν| and a flattening of <ν> at low TKE were obtained by averaging over Y(A,TKE) (full red circles in the upper part of Fig.3 ) compared to the previous result of Ref. [2] when the approximation by averaging over Y(A) was used (blue circles in the upper part of Fig.3 ). Average prompt neutron multiplicity As it can be seen <ν>(TKE) obtained by averaging over Y(A,TKE) (full red circles) as well as <ν L > and <ν H > (full red triangles) describe well the majority of experimental data sets.
In the case of 239 Pu(n th ,f),(lower part of Fig.3 ) the behaviour of the unique experimental data set (stars) suggests that only a <ν>(TKE) result obtained by averaging over a double distribution Y(A,TKE) can describe these data. The <ν>(TKE) results (full red circles and green triangles) obtained by averaging the PbP matrix ν(A,TKE) over two reconstructed Y(A,TKE) distributions (from experimental single distributions of Tsuchiya and Wagemans) are rather close to each other and in agreement with the experimental data (for details see Ref. [1] ).
The experimental fission fragment distributions of values are given as example in Fig.4 . The <ν>(TKE) results at many En revealed two interesting facts: a) the slope dTKE/dν does not vary with En and b) the flattening of <ν> at low TKE values is more pronounced at low incident energies (see Fig.4 ). 
Average model parameter dependences on TKE
The average values of model parameters: energy release <Er>, average neutron separation energy from FF <Sn> and level density parameter <a> (traditionally given as <C>=A 0 /<a> with A 0 the mass number of the fissioning nucleus) can be obtained at a given value of TKE by averaging the parameters of fragment pairs calculated at the respective TKE value over Y(A,TKE). For all studied fissioning systems these parameters exhibit nice and regular behaviours that can be fitted well. An example is given in 
WONDER-2012
The most probable fragmentation approach with average model parameter dependences on TKE resulted from the PbP treatment has as advantages to provide results at many TKE values in a very short computing time compared with other models (like the PbP model and the Monte-Carlo treatment) and to give results also outside the TKE range where the PbP model is applicable.
Consistency of PbP model calculations
The consistency of present calculations can be proved by the following verification. The total average values of model parameters (<Er>, <TKE>, <Sn>, <C>) for a given fissioning system at a given excitation energy are usually obtained by averaging the parameters given as a function of fragment mass number (Er (A), TKE(A), <Sn>(A), <a>(A)) over the fragment mass distribution Y(A) [5] . On the other hand total average parameters can be obtained by averaging the parameters as a function of TKE (<Er>(TKE), <Sn>(TKE), <a>(TKE)) over the TKE distribution Y(TKE). 
Conclusions
The slope dTKE/dν and the flattening of <ν> at low TKE values, exhibited by a great part of experimental <ν>(TKE) data sets, are well described when the multi-parametric matrix ν(A,TKE) provided by the PbP model is averaged over a double distribution Y(A,TKE). The approximation of averaging the same matrix ν(A,TKE) over an yield Y(A) assumed independent on TKE, leads to <ν>(TKE) with lower slopes dTKE/dν and an almost linear behaviour over the entire TKE range, in agreement with another part of experimental data sets. These facts are supported by two different treatments: the PbP model (as described in Ref. [1] and references therein) and the Monte-Carlo calculations (as described in Ref. [4] and references therein) leading in both cases -by averaging over a double distribution Y(A,TKE) and over a single one Y(A) -to similar results of <ν>(TKE). In the case of 234 U(n,f) the PbP calculation of <ν>(TKE) at many incident energies using the recent experimental Y(A,TKE) distributions measured at IRMM, revealed that the slope dTKE/dν does not vary with the incident energy and the flattening of <ν> at low TKE values is more pronounced at low incident energies.
The average values of model parameters as a function of TKE obtained from the PbP treatment exhibit nice and regular behaviours that can be fitted well. The resulted parameter dependences on TKE allow the use of the "most probable fragmentation approach" (Los Alamos model with subsequent improvements) having as advantages to provide results at many TKE values in a very short computing time compared to the Point by Point and Monte Carlo treatments.
